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2L SBA Representative Suzanna Alford
IL Class President Edward Dilone
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447 Charles Ford Rd.


























FIRST YEAR DAY STUDENTS
















































Rocky Mount, NC 27801
252-977-6282
Daniels, Danielle C.
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P. 0. Box 18135
Durham, NC 27707
gin uwine68ioweu 1 lkhotmail.com
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Jones, Jennifer R.
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FIRST YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Miller, Katherine T.




















































36 S. Cloverfield Rd.
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7
FIRST YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Paul, Mytonia H.






































































118 Pine Cliff Dr.
Wilmington, NC 28409
910-395-4183







































































































































SECOND YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Alford, Suzanne A.
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New Bern, NC 28562
252-633-5816
Coker, Jose A.
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SECOND YEAR DAY STUDENTS I
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SECOND YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Derivan-Campbell, Maria
















Ellis, Renee L. "Stormy"
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SECOND YEAR DAY STUDENTS I
Glass, Erica S.










































































SECOND YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Hart-Strickland, Natasha


































I SECOND YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Permanent:






























Kenan, Jr., Early C.
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304 East Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-942-2955
walterdouglaspalmerchotmail.com
I SECOND YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Permanent:


































SECOND YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Rountree, Schwanda T.





































Chapel Hill, NC 27714
919-967-9883
Permanent:
2004 N. Lakeshore Dr.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
*
Sykes, Lackisha
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THIRD YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Adams, Natasha






































































































































8801 Farrington Mill Rd.
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THIRD YEAR L STUDENTS
Iacocca, Albert M.


























13325 NW 1 9 th Ave.
Miami, FL 33167
Karnes, Sarah E.










9633 Sweet Cedar Lane
Charlotte, NC 28210
Kromke, Brian J.













104 Big Meadows PI.













THIRD YEAR DAY STUDENTS
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Reid II, Samuel Lee










342A S. Pearl St.
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HIRD YEAR DAY STUDENTS
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THIRD YEAR DAY STUDENTS
Stauffer, lain









































Walden, Gerald L. Jr. (Jerry)
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THIRD YEAR DAY STUDENTS T
Wright, Wayne R.






1300 E. 9th St.
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Boram, Carissa D. "Cari"
108 Ephesus Church Road #116









































FIRST YEAR EVENING STUDENTS
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FIRST YEAR EVENING STUDENTS I
i i
FIRST YEAR EVENING STUDENTS
Hurley-Deal, Shannon R.
971 Peace Haven Road


















































105 Adelaide Walters St.
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9404 Tweeds Mill Rd.












103 Edwards Ridge Rd.










THIRD YEAR EVENING STUDENTS
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316 Creeks Edge Rd.






































FOURTH YEAR EVENING STUDENTS
Atta, Maureen


















































19 Highland Dr. North #233
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FOURTH YEAR EVENING STUDENTS I
Helms-Parker, Kimberly
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FOURTH YEAR EVENING STUDENTS FOURTH YEAR EVENING STUDENTS
Sutton, Kerry










6309 Forest Ridge Dr.
Durham, NC 27713
919-361-5449
monicawilsongmindspring.com
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